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Where is the Pine Belt?

The Mississippi Pine Belt is a region in the southeastern
part of Mississippi famous for a large number of pine trees
that grow within the region. (Kiprop, 2019)
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Historical Context
To understand the factors that motivated and
perpetuated lynchings, we must understand
the racial history of the United States. The
forces motivating national politics during and
after Reconstruction were also moving
through Mississippi.

to suppress the black vote (Sturkey
2019). Their efforts, combined with division
in the Republican party and northern
exhaustion with affairs in the south
caused Reconstruction to gradually
decline in the 1870s ("U.S. History").

The practice of lynching began during
Reconstruction, the period after the Civil War
that saw the end of slavery and the expansion
citizenship rights for African Americans
(Sturkey, 14). For the first time, African
Americans were able to organize politically
and created their own economic, educational,
and religious institutions (Thompson, 2007).

Reconstruction officially ended with the
Compromise of 1877. In exchange for
accepting the Rutherford B. Hayes' victory
in the 1876 election, among other
concessions, Democrats would gain
money for internal improvements and the
last of the federal troops would be
withdrawn from the south ("U.S. History").

Resentful of these changes, many white
southerners made efforts to maintain the racial
status quo. Some, like the Klu Klux Klan, used
terror to intimidate black people. Others joined
a political movement to restore the dominance
of the Democratic party in the south (Sturkey
2019). This political movement called
themselves the Redeemers, with the violence
and democratic wings working together to
"redeem" the south from Republican rule
("U.S. History"). In Mississippi, Democrats
swept state elections in 1875 using
a combination of fraud and violence

The end of Reconstruction did not bring an
end to the racist violence, however.
Lynchings continued into the late
nineteenth and early twentieth centuries.
Mississippi, was particularly violent, with
280 lynchings between 1882 and 1889
alone. White Mississippians justified
lynching as a necessary evil to protect
southern white women from rape.
However, it is clear that their true
motivation was to dominate the black
population with any means they had
(Thompson 2007).

Perceptions of
Lynching
As whites witnessed the
newly liberated African
American population
gaining independence and
hope, their contempt for
People of Color and fear of
losing dominance in society
led them to seek new
sources of empowerment.
This empowerment was
found in the form of
ritualized violence and
intimidation: lynching.

For African Americans, the
environment that lynching
created was traumatizing. At
any moment, an African
American could be accused.
There was seldom a call for
evidence when accusations
were thrown, and arrests
were quickly made as a
response. In the Pine Belt,
most lynchings occurred
after someone was accused
of a crime, arrested, and
dragged from the jailhouse
by a mob. Multiple news
reports from within the Pine
Belt record victims being
dragged from their jail cell
and never seeing a fair trial.

Especially in the Pine Belt,
lynching commonly went
unreported because the
region was mostly made up
of rural land and few news
stations. Any Lynching
reports that were reported
were filled with accusations
and racist stereotypes
attempting to portray whites
as the victims and lynching
as a form of justice. For
whites, these reports were
seen as justice that was
celebrated.

Wood Ambrose
Dragged from Cell

Location: Prentiss, MS
Date: 06.12.1906
According to a wire report from
Prentiss, Mississippi, “A mob
this morning broke open the jail
at this place and lynched Wood

Since most reports in this
region were from white
newspapers, articles were
written in a way that
assumed the guilt of victims
and painted them as
criminals. Despite never
seeing a fair trial or being
accused with evidence,
innumerable African
Americans were murdered
by the mob and painted as
criminals. One of these
victims was Wood Ambrose.

Ambrose, a negro who was
charged with killing a white
named Sullivan. Ambrose was
arrested and lodged in jail. The
news of the tragedy caused
great excitement and a mob
early this morning went to the
prison, overpowered the jailer
and lynched Ambrose. It was
the intention of the mob to
hang the negro, but he fought
so desperately that he was
shot to death, over 100 bullets
being fired into his body.”
(Chronicling America, 1906)

Black Flesh in the Press
Media coverage helped set the environment that enabled lynchings
to be so rampant. White-owned newspapers rarely featured black
citizens except in cases of crime. And no crime was as easily
marketable as lynchings.
White-owned papers often fed into the popular narrative around
lynchings. They assumed that the lynched was guilty despite there
often being no proper trial or ruling. They sensationalized stories of
lynchings, describing the alleged crime and the violent backlash in
brutal detail. They also often used racially deregatory language to
play into white readers' fears of uncontrollable black crime (Perloff,
2000).
To create representation for themselves and restore their image,
African Americans established their own newspapers starting after
Reconstruction. These newspapers focused exclusively on black
perspectives and news stories that were relevant to the black
community (Nelson et al.), Black journalists were the first to
condemn the violence and racism of lynchings. The most powerful of
these voices was a young upstart named Ida. B. Wells (Perloff, 2000).

Guilty Even if Proven Innocent:
Newspaper Reports from the
Pine Belt

Bernie
Raspberry
Location: Leakesville, MS
Date: 05.25.1927
Report: According to a wire
report from Jackson,
Mississippi, “Bernie
Raspberry, 23, negro, who
gave his address at Jasper,
Tex., was taken from the
Leakesville Jail last night by a
band of masked men and
lynched. Deputy Sheriff
Harvison said he arrested the
negro at Neely, Miss.,
Tuesday on a charge of failing
to pay a board bill, and was
informed by other officers that
Raspberry was wanted at
Bothwell for alleged relations
with a white woman.”
(Chronicling America, 1927)

(

Emmanuel
McCallum

Kid George
Location: Hattiesburg, MS
Date: 08.04.1905

Report: According to a wire
report from Hattiesburg,
Mississippi, “J. C. Smith, city
According to a wire report from convict guard, was
assassinated here by two
Hattiesburg, Mississippi,
negros of his gang, William
“McCallum's body was found
Horn and Kid George. [...]
hanging from a tree south of
Friday night at 3 o’clock a mob
Hattiesburg on December 27,
gathered and quietly took the
several months after he was
two negroes from the jail and
alleged to have struck a white
hanged them to a bridge in the
man with a wrench. The report
glare of an electric light. Brock
of the jury requested that the
investigation be resumed “when fought and cursed the mob,
but George begged for his
other witnesses not now
life..”
available are within reach of
legal process.” ”
(Chronicling America, 1906)
(Chronicling America, 1929)
Location: Hattiesburg, MS
Date: 12.26.1928

Lorem Ipsum dolor sit
Jordan Parker
Location: Lamar County, MS
Date: 12.27.1884
Report: According to a wire report from
Bay St. Louis, Mississippi, “Mr. Hewlett
was employed by the road to
investigate the matter, and his vigilance
resulted in the arrest of the said Jordan
Parker and his son Daniel. Upon a
preliminary investigation they were both
bound over to answer the action of the
grand jury. At the next term of the
circuit court Hewlett delivered his
prisoners to the civil authorities and
went north on the first train. That night
a mob of infuriated railroad men went
down from Meridian and avenged the
outrage by lynching Jordan Parker. The
prominence and efficiency of Hewlett in
ferreting out the wretch and
apprehending the wreckers led, no
doubt, to the inference on the part of
the grand jury of his complicity in the
lynching.”
(Montgomery Advertiser Archive, 1886)

Lynching Photographs
Lynchings were very public affairs, and as such
dozens of photographs were taken of victims
during the act. As scholar Shawn Michelle
Smith points out “What is seen and not seen in
photographs depends on the cultural filters
through which they are viewed…” (2007).
These images were intended to be souvenirs,
but they can take on a new meaning and new
purpose depending on who is looking (Apel &
Smith 2007). Consider the following images
and what they mean to you.

Image 2
The lynching of an unidentified man.
(Without Sanctuary (2), 2000)

Image 4
The lynching of Bernie Simmons.
Additional Information: “Bennie Simmons was
lynched for allegedly murdering Susie Church, a
white teenager, in Anadarko, Oklahoma. The
lynch mob seized him from the police, hanged
him, and burned him alive. They shot at his
body while he was burning.”
(Without Sanctuary (4), 2000)

Image 32
The lynching of Will Moore.
May 20, 1919
Ten Mile, Mississippi
(Without Sanctuary (27), 2000)

Image 49
The lynching of Lige Daniels.
Additional Information: “Lige Daniels
was lynched after the Seventh Cavalry
of the U.S. army failed to protect him
from the mob. [...] Victims were often
taken from jail cells and courthouses
to be lynched. Police either could not
or would not resist them.”
(Without Sanctuary (49), 2000)

Image 27
The lynching of Thomas
Shipp and Abram Smith.
(Without Sanctuary (27),
2000)

Image 30
The lynching of Leo Frank
August 17, 1915
Marietta, Georgia
(Without Sanctuary (30), 2000)

v

Image 5
The lynching of George and Ed Silsbee
January 20, 1900
Fort Scott, Kansas
(Without Sanctuary (5), 2000)

These photographs are from across the United States., but notice
the common theme: trees. Trees can symbolize a variety of
things: nature, growth, life. In the Pine Belt, trees are a defining
feature of the region. But in the context on lynching, trees take
on a new, more fatal meaning. Here they become tools and
scenes of horrific violence and death.

Image 17
Lynching of African American male
1960
(Without Sanctuary (17), 2000)

Lynching Stories of the Pine Belt
George Stevenson was accused of
“attempting an outrage” on Mrs. Dearman a
white woman. He was captured, and while
being taken to jail, a white mob of 30 or 40
people “overpowered” his captors and
lynched Stevenson, hanging him from a tree.
May 30th,1890, Forrest County.
https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn
86063034/1890-06-03/ed-1/seq-1/

Thomas Johnson was accused of attacking
a woman, Mrs. Hartfield, and her two
daughters at their home. He was tracked
down by a mob, and they brought him
before Mrs. Hartfield, who identified him as
the man responsible. Johnson promised the
mob that he would confess if they promised
not to burn or torture him. After giving a
confession, he was shot to death. July 26th,
1895, Forrest County.
https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn8
7065300/1895-08-02/ed-1/seq-7/

William Otis was accused of making
“indecent proposals” to a white girl. A white
mob formed and lynched Otis, who was only
21 years old, hanging him from a tree. After
the Sherrif investigated, it was announced
that Otis met his death at the hands of
parties unknown. September 26th, 1899,
Forrest County.
https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn
87065567/1899-09-28/ed-1/seq-2/

Amos Jones and three other prisoners
attempted a jailbreak, during which a jailer
was killed. A mob of 500 white men and
boys broke into the jail, using chisels to cut
Jones out of his cell. They tied a rope around
his neck and dragged him to the Gordon
bridge, where they hung him from a
telegraph pole, and though he was already
dead, fired bullets into his lifeless body.
August 8th, 1903, Forrest County.
https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn8
7093028/1903-08-14/ed-1/seq-4/

Joe Hicks was accused of making “an
attempt” on a group of young white
women who were home alone. After his
arrest, a mob busted into the jail and
abducted him, tying a rope around his neck
and marching him outside, where they
lynched him, hanging him from a water
oak tree. October 27th, 1903, Forrest
County.
https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/s
n87065165/1903-10-28/ed-1/seq-1/

Arthur Jennings was accused of
murdering a black woman. After his arrest,
a white mob overpowered the jailer, stole
his keys, and abducted Jennings. They then
lynched him, and his body was found
hanging from a tree. March 20th, 1921,
Forrest County.
https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn
86056950/1921-03-26/ed-1/seq-1/

Edward Lewis and “Kid” George were
charged as accessories to the murder of
convict guard J. G. Smith. They were then
lynched by a mob in Hattiesburg,
Mississippi. August 4th, 1905, Forrest
County.
https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn
87065195/1905-08-11/ed-1/seq-6/

Emmanuel McCallum was a black
mechanic from Hattiesburg, Mississippi. A
few months after being accused of striking a
white man with a wrench, he was lynched,
and his body was found hanging from a
tree. The lynching was denounced by a
grand jury as “a blot upon the fair name of
Forrest County.” December 26th, 1928,
Forrest County.
https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn
83045462/1929-01-11/ed-1/seq-21/

Bernie Raspberry was arrested for failing
to pay a board bill. While in Leakesville Jail,
it was revealed that he was wanted at
Bothwell for allegedly having relations
with a white woman. A mob of masked
men broke into the jail, abducted
Raspberry, and lynched him. May 25th,
1927, Greene County.
https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn
83045462/1927-05-27/ed-1/seq-20/

Wood Ambrose was in jail after being
charged with killing a white man named
Sullivan. A mob broke into the jail,
“overpowered” the jailer, and lynched
Ambrose, shooting him over 100 times.
June 11th, 1906, Jefferson Davis County.
https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn
83016943/1906-06-16/ed-1/seq-1/

Samuel Wilson was accused of violating a
nine-year-old black girl and then
murdering her, her little brother, and her
mother, then robbing and setting fire to the
house. While he was being taken to jail, a
mob abducted him from the officers and
lynched him. December 17th, 1885, Jones
County.
https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn
86074058/1885-12-24/ed-1/seq-2/

An unnamed black man was accused of
making an “indecent proposal” to a white
woman, who then ordered her dog to attack
him, and after telling her husband about
the incident, the man was captured,
whipped, and then shot to death. October
20th, 1902, Jones County.
https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn
87065165/1902-10-20/ed-1/seq-4/

John Hartfield was arrested for forcibly
detaining and assailing a young white
woman. A large mob took him back to the
gum tree where he supposedly held the
woman captive and lynched him. He was
hung from the tree and shot, and his body
was burned to ashes. June 26th, 1919, Jones
County.
https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn
87065031/1919-06-29/ed-1/seq-1/

Howard Wash was given a life
sentence for allegedly killing a
white man. Dissatisfied with his
punishment, a white mob
gathered to take out their own
vigilante justice, lynching Wash.
October 17th, 1942, Jones
County.
https://chroniclingamerica.loc.g
ov/lccn/sn88067047/1942-1023/ed-1/seq-2/

J. B. Grant, 17-years-old, was shot over 100
times by a mob, tied to a car, and his body
was dragged behind the vehicle until he
was hung from a railroad trestle. The
motivations behind this lynching are
unknown. December 4th, 1936, Jones
County.
http://xroads.virginia.edu/~public/civilrig
hts/documents/payne.pdf

Jordan Parker and his youth son were arrested near
Poplarville, Mississippi, after being accused of causing
a train wreck which killed two people. A mob of 100
men overpowered officers and abducted Parker and
the boy. His son was told that if he confessed, his life
would be spared, and upon refusing, he was tortured,
his hands being held in the flames of a hot stove until
he gave a confession. The mob then tied Jordan Parker
to a tree, and with his son watching, shot him to death.
December 27th, 1884, Lamar County.
https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn83016925
/1884-12-31/ed-1/seq-2/

Richard McGowan was implicated in
a conspiracy to burn down houses.
While officers were taking him to the
Columbia jail, a mob overpowered
them, abducted McGowan, and
lynched him. March 10th, 1885, Marion
County.
https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lcc
n/sn87007277/1885-03-21/ed-1/seq
-2/

Van Haynes and Pratt Hampton were arrested for
allegedly murdering Reese Johnson, another black
man. A mob, made up of both white and black
citizens, broke into the jail, intending to lynch
Haynes and Hampton. Hampton managed to escape,
but Haynes was shot and killed, and then hung from
a railroad bridge. The jailer notified the sheriff of the
lynching, but he was “sick”, and the deputy was “out
of town”, so no attempt was made to apprehend the
murderers until the next morning. June 2 nd, 1917,
Marion County.
https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn8905143
6/1917-06-07/ed-1/seq-7/

Neville Foxworth was accused by a 15-year-old
white girl, Maude Whittom, of chasing her on her
way home from school. Whittom supposedly
outran Neville, a full-grown man, and upon telling
her family that he tried to attack her, he was
arrested. A white mob “overpowered” officers and
abducted Mr. Foxworth, taking him back to the
place where he allegedly began chasing the girl,
and lynched him, reportedly shooting him over 500
times. November 28th, 1919, Marion County.
https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn860740
65/1919-12-03/ed-1/seq-1/

An unnamed black man was
lynched. June 28th, 1919, Perry
County.

John Gray, a 19-year-old black boy, was
accused of shooting an old white man in
an attempted robbery. After his arrest, a
white mob confronted officers and
abducted Gray. They then lynched him,
shooting him to death. September 18 th,
1923, Perry County.
https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/s
n87065567/1923-09-20/ed-1/seq-1/

Benjamin Webster was on a train, being taken
to Waynesboro to face trial after being accused
of murdering a white man. Masked men
abducted Webster from the train, threatening
the conductors and officers with pistols if they
attempted to interfere. The mob lynched
Webster, and his body was found hanging from
a bridge. January 3rd, 1923, Wayne County.
https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn840
25841/1923-01-06/ed-1/seq-4/

"History, despite its wrenching pain, cannot be
unlived, but if faced with courage, need not be
lived again."
- Maya Angelou

Pine Belt Lynchings by the Numbers

Documented Lynchings by County
Jefferson Davis County – 1
Covington County – 0*
Jones County – 5
Wayne County – 1
Marion County – 3
Lamar County – 1
Forrest County – 9
Perry County – 2
Greene County – 1
Total: 23 lynching victims

34.8% (8/23) of these victims were
killed in order to "defend white
women."
60.9% (14/23) of these lynchings are
confirmed to have involved a mob
"overpowering" law enforcement to
abduct the victim.
34.8% (8/23) of these victims were
found hanging from trees.

*these numbers represent the number of documented lynchings in each county. Just because there remains no
record of the crime does not mean that no lynchings occurred in Covington County. Even in our limited time
working on this project we were able to uncover proof of a lynching that occurred in Marion County which
was not documented by the EJI.

Photo by Sakoodter Stocker

Resistance

The media was African American’s best
weapon against the threat of lynching. The
most prominent voice of the anti-lynching
movement was Ida B. Wells. Wells was
inspired to act after three of her close
friends were lynched because their grocery
store competed with another white-owned
store close by. Wells’ investigations
produced her first pamphlet, “Southern
Horrors: Lynch Law in All Its Phases.” This
searing work of journalism debunked the
popular narrative that lynching was a
justified response to rape. In reality, most
of the allegations of crime were either
fabricated or exaggerated. Lynching was
not a necessary evil, but a tool of white
supremacy (Wells, 1892). Well’s work shed
new light on the horrors of lynching and
boldly defied the status quo.

Literature
In response to the conditions around them, many African American poets, playwrights,
and authors were inspired to put their emotions and perspectives on lynching into art.

Tenebris
There is a tree, by day,
That, at night, Has a shadow,
A hand huge and black,
With fingers long and black.
All through the dark,
Against the white man's house,
In the little wind,
The black hand plucks and plucks
At the bricks.
The bricks are the color of blood
and very small.
Is it a black hand,
Or is it a shadow?

The Haunted Oak” by Paul Laurence Dunbar
“Pray why are you so bare, so bare,
Oh, bough of the old oak-tree;
And why, when I go through the shade you throw,
Runs a shudder over me?

They have fooled the jailer with lying words,
They have fooled the man with lies;
The bolts unbar, the locks are drawn,
And the great door open flies.

My leaves were green as the best, I trow,
And sap ran free in my veins,
But I saw in the moonlight dim and weird
A guiltless victim's pains.

Now they have taken him from the jail,
And hard and fast they ride,
And the leader laughs low down in his throat,
As they halt my trunk beside.

I bent me down to hear his sigh;
I shook with his gurgling moan,
And I trembled sore when they rode away,
And left him here alone.

Oh, the judge, he wore a mask of black,
And the doctor one of white,
And the minister, with his oldest son,
Was curiously bedight.

They'd charged him with the old, old crime,
And set him fast in jail:
Oh, why does the dog howl all night long,
And why does the night wind wail?

Oh, foolish man, why weep you now?
'Tis but a little space,
And the time will come when these shall dread
The mem’ry of your face.

He prayed his prayer and he swore his oath,
And he raised his hand to the sky;
But the beat of hoofs smote on his ear,
And the steady tread drew nigh.

I feel the rope against my bark,
And the weight of him in my grain,
I feel in the throe of his final woe
The touch of my own last pain.

Who is it rides by night, by night,
Over the moonlit road?
And what is the spur that keeps the pace,
What is the galling goad?

And never more shall leaves come forth
On the bough that bears the ban;
I am burned with dread, I am dried and dead,
From the curse of a guiltless man.

And now they beat at the prison door,
“Ho, keeper, do not stay!
We are friends of him whom you hold within,
And we fain would take him away

And ever the judge rides by, rides by,
And goes to hunt the deer,
And ever another rides his soul
In the guise of a mortal fear.

“From those who ride fast on our heels
With mind to do him wrong;
They have no care for his innocence,
And the rope they bear is long.”

And ever the man he rides me hard,
And never a night stays he;
For I feel his curse as a haunted bough,
On the trunk of a haunted tree.”
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